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New Advertisements.
' ■ ■ ■ -

‘ BirUaa, New Advertisements.New AdvertisementsToronto, Jane 8.—The flail heat In the 
•ingle ecall race wu rowed thle afternoon, 
the water being lu first class condition. 
The contestants were Conley, Hanlan.Hos- 
mer and Lee. The race was three miles. 
After half the distance was covered It wee 
seen that Conley and Hoemer were oat of 
tbej race. Lee and Hanlan kep^ well 
together, the former slightly ahead, ^nd to 
the surprise of everyone, kept Id 
position to the finish, Lee being about 
halls length ahead. Conley was a good 
third, Hosmer being far In rear. The time 
was 17m. 31s. The prises were ; $800 to 
first, $200 to second, $100 to third, $80 to 
fourth,

BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE. (Eomflpanttattt.Settml Among the Trottera. Erertody Satisfied,MOOSEWOODMoDow.—At Oentrevllle, on the 7th Inst.,
the wife of William McDow, ofs daugh
ter.

FtTsBarooiro — At Bridgetown, on the 
13th lust., the wife of Fred FitsBan- 
dolph, of a son,-

Mooes-On the 14th lost., ot Bridgetown, 
the wife of Edward Morse, of a son.

(7b tie -Editor of the Monitor.)

Boston, June 9th, 1886.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of oar correspondents._Female Orange lodges are being form-

■ ed In England to eld the Unionists in the 
elections.

—The Windsor and Annapolis railway 
have added three magnificent 

passenger cars, manufactured of Nova 
Bootla wood, to their rolling stock.

Tn Cnot.su—Venice, June 11.—The 
cholera Is raging here with unabated 
virulence, an average of twenty new cases 
end ten deaths occurring dally.

—The colored people of Charleston have 
$118,000 on deposit In the savings banks. 
Much of It was plsced there In sums of 
one dollar at a time.
_Old Dr. Johnson was n benefactor.

Seventy-five years ago he invented whet is 
now called Jokneon'e Anodyne Liniment, the 

wonderful success of which in the care of 
Diseases of the bead, throat and lungs Is 
truly astonishing. No family should be 
without It.

Blood Bitters Z ----------THAT MT——
5= WALL PAPERSDia.i Sir,— Mb. Editor Yoorcorrespondent, “Q" 

has takeu up the club In favor of 11 A Vot
er,*' In your last Issue, and I think the 
nature of his defence must make even 
“ A Voter'.’ blush for his self-constituted 
champion ; and when he says of my former 
article that he 1» 11 much surprised that a 
mao can be found In the County silly 
enough to make such reckless assertions,” 
he is strongly forgetful of hie own exist, 
enost
< • reck less assertions ? When an opponent 
uses utterances founded on fact, or logt. 
cal reasoning, we are bound to respect 
them ; but when they are devoid of both 
they merit only contempt. In answer to. 
my statement that the decrease in our im
ports was owing to our increase In manu
factures, and inter-provincial trade, he 
says : “ since 1866 our population has in
creased to some extent and of course the 
consumption of imported goods (manufac
tured and others) has Increased In the 
same proportion no one ever said that 
the consumption had decreased, but the im
portation of manufactured goods, and one 
of the principal arguments used against 
our present fiscal policy is, the protection 
afforded to the manufacturers of Ootario 
and Quebec, whereby they are enabled to 
flood our markets in N. 8., with their goods, 
to the exclusion of foreign manufactures ; 
and yet “ T ” says our importations from 
abroad have decreased,” not because we 
manufacture for ourselves, but because we 
purchase largely from Ontario and Quebec 
goods that have been imported and bave 
paid duty in either of those provinces 
“ Funny is it not ”T If we consume as 
as much or more of goods of foreign manu - 
facture to-day as we did in 1866, what 
then becomes of all the goods manufactur
ed in the Dominion? Such arguments are 

Oue proof of the 
rise and growth ” of our manufactures is, 
that 20 per cent, of our importe in N. 8., 
consist of roto material, whilst in 1866 they 
were only 6 per cent and nobody but“ T ” 
would attempt to deny,even by implication, 
what every schoolboy ought to know the 
existence and Importance of our manufac* 
tures. He further says “our Intenprovincial 
trade is a curse to Nova Scotia rather than 
a benefit, because U is one-sided." Is It a 
curse that we can buy our goods at home 
cheaper than we can abroad? Is it a curse 
that our home industries are fostered and 
protected? But this trade le “ one-sided.” 
Our total foreign exports amount to shout 
$8.000,000 yearly, whilst, according to the 
trade reports, we sent to Ontario and Que* 
bee over $6,000,000 worth of goods, and 
according to a carefully compiled state
ment of a St. John gentleman, nearly 
$10,000,000, but taking the former figures, 
where Is the one-eidednese ? But the most 
amusing part of “T*s ” letter le where he 
says that we buy goods from Ontario and 
Quebec which they import, “ that if we 
bad a repeal of the union we would buy in 
Halifax or Import for ourselves.*’ In the 
name of common senee—if “T" is in 
possession of such a commodity—bow 
does confederation give the upper provin
ces any advantages in importation which 
we do not possess ? Have not Halifax im
porters the same facilities—with a better 
native position—as Montreal Importers 
have ? Why then has » portion of our 
trade been diverted from Halifax to the 
upper provinces ? Because Halifax im
porters, not having been satisfied with 
reasonable profits, have been undersold in 
their own markets. Surely, when “ T ’’ 
wrote that letter, lunar influences must 
have been at work. The sneer at our 
“ rising manufactures” can be answered in 
a few words. “ T ” estimates their value 
by the amount of money they put into the 
pockets of the manufacturers ; the people 
by the benefits which they bring to them
selves. For the last year or two all man
ufacturers have suffered from general 
business depression and over-production, 
hut is that ao argument against their 
value? Whilst the manufacturers have 
suffered the consumers have benefited, 
and notwithstanding all adverse circum
stances. NovjS Scotia to-day manufactures 
$5,000,000 more goods annually than be
fore confederation. “ T ” ventures the 
wager of a “ big apple ” that on a direct 
appeal on the subject of annexation a two- 
thirds vote would be recorded in its favor. 
He is careful that the amount of his wager 
•ball not impoverish him ; bot I very 
raucU mistake the legal sentiment of the 
patriotic eons of Nova Scotia, if in such 
an event he would not find himself in an 
exceedingly small company, and would ho 
forced to bide bis diminished head from 
the first indignation of the loyal and the 
true, who aro to day proud of their connec
tion with the grandest empire in the

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
favor.

The Spirit qf the Times contained, a few 
weeks ago, an item relating to a P. E. Is
land horse called Bijon, which Is said to 
be the fastest ever brought from the pro
vinces to the United States. Your corress 
pondent bad the pleasure of seeing this 
sam» Bijou yesterday at bis stable,and also 
in a race (2.27 class) at Mystic Park, Med
ford, Mass., and concluded that a short 
sketch of him would not be uninteresting 
to your readers. According to the Spirit qf 
the Times, the sire of Bijon was Abdallah 
Met senger and dam was by Farmer's 
OI07. The latter was a horse weighing 
l6C > lbs , and having a great reputation in 
P.'S. Island. In 1868, when Farmer’s 
Gl y was 16 years old, his owner, chal- 
lei ed the Island to produce a horse to 
we t, trot or draw with him, for two bun- 
dr* dollars, but this was not accepted. 
Th dam of Farmer's Glory was by an 
An rlcan blood horse, Rainbow, which Is 
he! to account for his light gait. Bijon 
wac roaled In 1878, was worked at the plow 
(tba »• the place to train trotters) until 
188-1 then sold lor $150, afterwards for 
$200 and taken to Boston, where in 
October, 1884, be made a dead heat with 
Gen. Storms in 2.27$. In Sept. 1886, be 
lowered his record to 2.26$ at Sagus, 
Mass. Now, as to my own observation of 
this horse. When seen at a standstill he 
has speed, power and endurance plainly 
written all over him, but is a shade coarse 
and plain looking, though that's the kind 
for trotting, every time. He Is a dark 
brown gelding, height 15|, and weight 
about 1050. In appearance he would, I 
think, make a good mate for the horse 
Ned Han lan, owned by Meagher, of Hali
fax. In starting out ot n walk, he takes 
first an easy pacing jog, and that’s the 
kind for trotting, too. There is nothing 
peculiar and nothing faulty about his 
action, just a good smooth, level trot, with 
moderate long reach, but when extended 
at his best speed he gathers so quickly 
that he appears to step rather abort. He 
carries plenty of furniture in the shape of 
toe weights, boots and pads. In the race 
yesterday, Bijon drew the pole, while a 
light roan gelding, called Screwdriver, who 
was favorite in the betting had second 
position. There were other trotters in the 
race, but there had been a standing rivalry 
between Bijon and Screwdriver and it was 
soon shown that their grudge was to be 
fought out fairly and squarely. In the 
first heat neither of them broke, and it 
was one of the finest contests ever seen on 
a trotting course. At the start Bijon had 
the advantage of a neck, and this position 
was kept up all around the course. Com
ing down the home stretch the driver used 
their utmost skill lifting the struggling 
beasts by the bit, urging them with the 
voice and very slightly with the whip 
Screwdriver managed to get on even terms 
and staid there until about thirty yards 
from the wire, when Bijon appeared sud
denly to quit and Screwdriver was landed 
winner by a neck in 2.25$, lowering hie 
former best record some 2$ seconds. In 
t he second beat Bijon broke three times In 
1 he scoring, but they got well away on the 
fifth attempt. Screwdriver broke badly 
on the first turn and Bijon took the pole 
and held it to the end of the heat without 
a break ora waver. Screwdriver,although 
making several breaks, pressed him hard 
for first place, and they came into the 
home stretch again neck and neck. When 
they 11 eared the stand Bijon'• driver etuug 
him three or four times sharply with 
the persuader and be responded gamely, 
coming under the wire half a length the 
better of his rival, in 2.26$. The third 

repetition of the two proceed
ing ones up to the three quarter pole 
where>Screwdriver took the lead and Bijon 
made so bad a break that bis driver gave

lead In style and pries. That this is just 
-the place to baycompany ------- THE GREAT MEDICINAL TONIC, FOR-------

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Bilious Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Eto., Etc.,

TRY IT IF YOU WANT TO FEEL RIGHT.

that
■MBOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS.

—That those fine American-----

HATS,Dr. CoiiMlianïs Improved Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Glyceme,Mow *T— Paoun —At Hillside College, fit. 
John, 7th Inst., by Bet. E. Evans, James 
Mowst, Bank of Novaficotls, Annapolis, 
N. 8., toLsura Psullne, youngsst dsngb- 
ter of James Harris.

srs jest right. Tbit I am showing tbs bail 
value tnwith the HYP0PH0SPHITBS of LIMB and SODA, is UNQUBSTI0NÀBY the FINEST 

Emulsion In the market. Try B ones and yon will be sonvinesd.
For sals by Dtalars, and Wholesale and Retail by

A. B. CUNNINGHAM,

Ottawa, Jane 7.—The minister of militia 
leaves in e few days for Brltleh Columbia, 
with s view of Inspecting the arrangements 
about to be mode there In connection with 
the coeet defences. It may be stated thst 
the Dominion government Intend to pro. 
vide extensive earth-works and other 
military defences in British Columbia, 
which will cost about $100,000. The Im
perial government will supply the arma
ment ,guos,torpedoes,which will oo»t about 

($180,000. Victoria and Eequlmault will 
—An Annapolis special to the Chronicle ^ mlde ,ba imperial stations on the Pacific 

e»,«: While painting e bouse near here Lg,,, in addition to theee It Is proposed 
this morning the staging gave way »““ ! to establish a battery Oil a plan somewhat 
Jemee Btarratt, one of the workmen, fell almlliar to the Kingston end Quebec batter- 
a distance ot thirty loot, receiving severe | lee „h|ch „hi have to take charge of theee

joint contributions of the Canadian and 
A COMPLICATED CASK. I Imperial governments at Esqnlmealt

H*rry Ricardo, of Meeford, Got., test!- where one of defeocee will be built the 
flea that he suffered from rheumatic gent other being at Victoria. There is at pre- 
end chronic trouble of the stomach end sent being constructed a magnificent grav. 
liver which Burdock Blood Bitters effectu- ing dock towards which the imperial 
ntty e'nred after all other tried remedies government will give material aid In cash, 
had failed". (This will be an important military
New Yor'“hîî’toen «nteDced^lbè'^n” I Ottawa, Jane I4.-A despatch received

tentiary for one year and fined $600. Hie at the offloe of the 
naaoointn RrnnfigchflweltT cot dIdg months the N. W. police announces the death of tSSSEna n d w!T fined $250 ; French J. Dickens, son of the late Chas. 
Boss cok* *ho t h eVossoci » was sent tiJ Dickens, the novelist, and ex-lnspsctor 
the Mnltentlary tor nine months but not mounted police. Deceased was in com- 
. J™ ’’ maud of the detachment of mounted
nnea" 1 police who were forced to evacuate Fort

Pitt at the beginning of the rebellion.

Has be answered any of those

TIB A. SETS,
Annapolis Royal Drug Store in White, Figured and China. That there Is 

netting to beat those
AMERICAN PRINTS,

at 8 cents and up. That my etoek ofROOM PAPERDestUas.

Buxbaxe—At South Weymouth, Mass., on 
Tuesday, June 1st,after n long and pain
ful Illness with diabetes, Cora, wife of 
Mr, Beni. T. Burbank. The fkmlly have 
the sympathy of a large number of 
neighbor» mod friends.

are first-etas». That a FINE SHIRT at 60 
•ants Is low enough. That I pay the best 
pries for

iVEILLIOIsr I!FOIRy THE
NEW DESIGNS! GOOD WOOL.

FARMS FOR SALE That a man need not wear old elothes when 
he canLATEST STYLES I get a NEW SUIT for $5.00, if 

he has the dollars.
Trunks A Valises, v«y Cheap.

Injury.
AND VERY CHEAP !In the Vallay of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, a 

number of choice Farms. Fall description 
application, and on personal applica

tion full information will be givea of Farms 
and Buildings offered for Sale, which may be 
seen by any person desiring to purchase. 
Terms easy. Money loaned on mortgage if 
required.

Office In Bank of Nova Beotia Building, An-
“f** _ , OBO. WHITMAN, ...

May lSr-8*. tli Raal Estate Agent

J. W. WHITMAN.FUST RECEIVED AT--------

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH <fc CO’S. BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY STORE,comptroller of During APRIL, We Offer 750 Yards
-A3PIR/II-I 1886.Sami. FitzRandolph 9 We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 

In the trade. Come and be convinced.—Dealer in Finest Quality of—
worse than “silly.'* FIRST CLASS GOODS,. Mrs. John Ne^and^writl'ng from the 

Methodlet Pereonege, Adelaide Ont. «eye : —The uses to which the Great Eastern 
« I have need Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam bas just been put ere doubtless such ss her 
In oar f.mlly for years. For heavy colds, designer and builder never dreamed of. 
sera throats and distressing coughs no She is engaged, as may be remembered, to 
other medicine so toon relieve»." fill out the remainder of her days al

. _ „ ... Gibraltar as a coal bulk, and meanwhile
—When Herr Moat, the eminent Anarch- f Milford Haven,

alt, was conducted to the Tombe, he was 
told that he would have to take» hath.

« What I" shouted the trensled end in- 
■< e bath, and I’ve

1FRESH 4 ' SALTED HEATS, —AT—

PORK,
HAM,

LOWEST PRICES.IN LENGTHS FROM 3 TO 12 YARDS, SUITABLE FOR

We have just received a superior lot ofCHILDREN’S AND LADIES’ DRESSES.
SOME CHOICE PATTERNS Drames, Lemons, Eleme Fis

—AND—

MAPLE Sugar

BACON,
*where she bee lain lor a dozen years 

Liverpool, in order to have her engines 
lifted oat. Accordingly, an enterprising 
clothing establishment of the letter town 
has hired her during her slay. A circus is

TRIPE, Etc.
-------- ALL MARKED DOWN AT--------dlgnant beer deetroyer, 

not been tried yet T"
—Thonsande of dollars might be annually I to be pat into one of her big cable tanks, 

saved to farmers If they would give freely which is 78 feet in diameter ; a menagerie 
of Sheridan’i Cooaf,y Condition Pmodert to in one her saloons ; stalls for wares on her 
their horaea, cattle, sheep, hogs and fowl, decks ; while the trail of the advertising 
They prevent disease and promote the poster will be ell over the ship, and es- 
growtb. We «aid Sheridan's. Those put Ipecially on her huge sides, divided and let
ntfcln large pocks are utterly worthless. out for the purpose. Certainly the lael 
• . tram PROPOSITION ««age in the career of the unfortunate

There courbe oo’oflbrmore fair than mon.1er, as a bumble but re.pect.ble cos I 
that of the proprietor, of Hagyard’s Yellow cellar, will be less garlsh than ts Impend.
Oil, who have long ofiered to refund every Ing employment as a floating bill board, 
cent expended for tbet remedy, If it fells to Staetlsd into a Fatal Leap —Aspento, 
give satisfaction on fair trial. Col., June 3,—A party of young women

Rat Portoge June 19.—A bad fire haa last evening climbed to the top of the fire, 
occurred hefe. Rideout house, the Hudson bell tower, sixty feet high to obtain a 
Bay «tore Gore's hall and many other view of the city. Miss Stewart, who was 
building, were destroyed. The loss is leaning gainst a corner post at the edge 
over *7 000 The fire undoubtedly wee when the janitor polled the bell rope to 
Incendierv call a meeting of the fire company, was bo

r‘ . ,. . - now startled by tbe sudden clang of the great
-The new br,d®8 at w bell that she lespod from the tower,crash,

to course ot erection on the rite of toe »W down the pavement. Both her 
one,under the personal le£s were crushed, her left arm was broken
Mr Murray, engineer. The structure W ^ ^ ^ ^ gjdo ,„8 broken
whktb s ol wood and Iron 1» and torn loose from tbe spine. She wes

up'but tbere i6nohopc

ha^beerTplaced1about twinÿPf"tT farther - A^knqdlan Pjcific railway freight
up tbe river, for the accommodation of the train went tR?OTgU the Iron bridge at
public, until the permanent structure is Petewaws, ten miles west of Pembroke, 
comoléted Out., oil the 7th Inst. Tbe conductor heat was a

P * ' Williams was instantly killed and a num-
People to.p.I her ot others were dangerously Injured. It Know horn experience that Putnam . Pain- ^ q( the c>rg „„ |Md(id wllh a

less Corn Extractor ie tbe on y steam shovel, which was being transferred up tbe struggle and brought him home
be relied upon for tbe ex,r“ll0“ to Smith’s falls, sod when the train was thirl st an easy jog. Time 2 28J. In the
Thle ie tbe case everywh JJ® * , crossing the bridge eome part of the fourth heat Bijoo being a good length to
the Dominion. 8ure . shovel caught in the frame-work of the the rear when the word was given, made a
sure-pop corn cure. At e y ^n(jge an(j 0aused the train to leave the game effort but failed to close up tbe gap,
wPere* track aod pitch over into the river, some sud his driver being now sore of second

. Machiasport, Me., June 11.—Schr. forty feet below The engine and tender money allowed him to jog home again an 
Alice C. Jordan has arrived from Novajcame safely over and was at once despatch- easy third, Screwdriver winning tbe heat 
Scotia Coast with 250 bbls., mackerel, ed to Pembroke with all the wounded that and race. Time 2 28. It Is only due to 
being tbe first to arrive from that fishing could be found, and afterwards returned the winner to mention that he had just 
ground. Oapt. Warren says all the mack- with two doctors from h* r«*. come from the race* at Providence, where
erol were caught outside tbe three-mile a Bov Killed in Sight of Hin Father —-A be took first money in his class. 1 must 
limit, and be did not resort to the Nova rery 8lui accident occurred in Shulee. N. also add thaï there whs a three minute 
Scotia coast for them. They are the first s on Saturday, Mav 29ih P. onfi. M, race won in -traigl.i heats by n horse call
ous mackerel of any consequence to l*nd on, n of JwllII iU'l(j Nellie Gilh-pie, **d Richard Wilks, in 2.3?.$.2 29fand2.32$.

Isn’t that pretty low figuiee for a three 
minute claps ? Just out* more question, if 
the Spirit o the Times is an authority in 
sporting matters Bijon is the fastest trot* 
1er ever brought fr.iin the Maritime Prov** 
inces. Wbai, then, about a number of our 
provincial horses who are said to have 
come to the United States and made a re
cord low down in tbe twenties?

; -ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OP mTo arrive in a few days from Boston, 
2 carloads Choice,EXTREMELY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.

REMNANTS of Grey Cottons,
REMNANTS of White Cottons,

REMNANTS of Colored Shirtings.

COUNTRY PRODUCE PATENT FLOUR,
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st, 1886. n81y.
which will be sold at a very Low Figure.

Thompson & Shafiher.REFINED & COMMON IRON, QUEEN STREET.Bridgetown, N. 8., March 31st, 1886.Basie Plete, and Heap Ii

R. D. BEALS,AXE, BLISTER. DRILL, FINE k 
CAST STEEL, AMorted Sixes. HAR
ROW TEETH, all Steel,f in .-quire. 3-16 
1,6-16, and | CÉAIN8 ; CARRIAGE k 
TIRE BOLTS, SQUARE NUTS k WASH
ERS: CLINCH, IRON, STEEL k CUT 
HORSE SHOE NAILS, CARPET TACKS, 
HORSE SHOES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 
AXES k HATCHETS, TAG k WOOD 
SCREWS, ko.,PAINTS k PAINT BRUSH- 
ES. Just received, a large consignment 
of BEST PREPARED PAINTS. For rule

!1 GENERAL DEALER,
wishes to call the attention of the publie 

to his Spring Stock ofI
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

HATS,
GENERAL DRY GOODS

Ready-made Clothing, 
ZR/OOIME PAPER, 

Groceries,
CROCKERY WARE,

TRUNKS & VALISES,
Paints & Oils,

—ALSO

Sawed Shingles,
Barrel STAVES.

WELL, WHAT LS IT ?
Why we want to 

jtinform you that we 
have lust received 

vffi the Largest Stock

by
EC. ERASER.

ARE YOU GOING
—TO—

Paint Your House ?
IE SO,

White Lead and Oils,

of

Plated Ware,
ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

•f a reliable quality, are generally eon- 
ceded to be superior to any

Readÿ Mixed PAINT
Nietaux Falls, May 3rd.

now in use.

- STEAM MILL,------1 WILL HAVE-----

11ST STOCK,
this week, a further «apply of

here this season.
QUININE AND CHILLS. ,

"Quinine ie the popular remedy for chill tbe mill lo the wharf, The cur I* usually 
lofer, bnt It doe* not always core. Eequire managed by one m in, but at tin- com- 
Pelton, of Grass Lake, Michigan, took in menceme..t uf ti,.* work, in th.- afternoon 
all Goo'gralna of qnlnuine for chronic chills for this time, three inn ;i’ the i ear of the 
and malarial fever. Alter that and varioue loading car gave H rapid »p=ed, supposing, 
other remedies had failed, five bottles of| of course, tbe track was clear and wholly

unable to see the child ahead of them 
_ . r,i. , | The lad had been away from his home-The Eastport Sentinel says : It is only l,y , fe„ moment> lnd wa8 never before

six weeks since the sardine ■»" °l*^ known to go on the track and was very 
and in that short time over $30,000 has carefu| tQ *,ep of denger. His father 
been paid ont for “ 7 saw him endeavoring to escape, a moment
Which haa gone Into the_p<Kket. of Deer before ,he accldent occurred, bnt not tn 
bland and Book Bay, 1* time to render any assistance and was com
mon. Now the eastern . polled to witness the distressing scene,
there eey If en American boa 0 The car wheels passed over Ills breast, and,
to buy fish she wil be Pjomptlysemed^nd I, ,hoogh it scarred tbe body but little, 

• those boats are not fishing ><?*te ®'tb‘r’| caused instant death. The mill men and 
neither do they boy the fi I neighbors maniftsled deep sympathy for
belt In oatchiog fish. the sorrow-stricken family and grieved

Gxsbbàl Dsbiutt, Loss or Emiboy, over ,hajr loss, as the boy was a favorite 
Nieyi, Powxa Pomatum, Failubi raoiil with all.
Easlt Exclus, btc —In such cases _At »t. John, Thursday afternoon, as 
Eaoab’s PHoernoLMi. will prove an Inrig- Mr John Ldgan was standing in the 
orator, Renovator nnd Rejuvenator, door of h Is foundry on Brussels stieel he
Ing the nervona system, promoting p, a „0msn running up tbe street. Her 
and prodnoing that feeling of vigor which c,othing waa ,n flame,F and the rl.lng 
ll enjoyed 1» nil when in perfect health. jgmoke 0b„cured her features.

aged 5 years and 9 months, whs mstiintly 
killed by a car loud of I limiter yoing from THE White Lead, CAELETON'S COSHER.:

rpBE subscribers having erected a large and 
i- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICE.

Fruit Dishes,that has has bad such a large sale for some 
years past. •

Richard Shipley. Butter Dishes, 
Napkin Rings,

Spoons, Knives, 
Forks, Etc.

Bkdock Blood Bitters cured him. Years truly, 
Hash. S. N.B.—All shades of ready mixed Paint,for 

sale st Lowest Priées. R. S. ___
Polling off or American SPlanermen.

JUSTOpinions on the Defeat of Home Rule. ■ .. ■
-----  Gloccsstsb, Maes., June 6. — The

Losnos, June 7.— Rev. Joe. Parker, D. mackerel catch by the American fishermen 
D., pastor of the City Temple, publishes a does not give promise of success this sea- 
letter on tbe home rule bill in which he eon, owing largely to the Interruption and 
says : Aa several non- conformiats have do- annoyances caused by the action of tbe 
Mvered judgment on the government'» Dominion authorities. Few mackerel 
Irish policy may I venture to say how have been landed by the southern fleet aod 
heartily enJ gratefully 1 suppor. the dig- the catch on the Gloucester coast ie not 
allied end generous attitude assumed by large. Some of the owner» do not I eel 
Glrdstone. From what I hear on every like fitting out their vessels again, lor 
head Gladstone has nothing to fear from they have not paid expenses this spring, 
an appeal of the country. I never knew Reports from Nova Scotia say mackerel 
how great the home rule bill woe until I are schooling on that coast, but the Ash- 
had heard Its most determined opponents ermen will not attempt to go there for the 
argument. I pity the Marquis of Salisbury Canadian cruisers are on tbe alert for in- 
petition, I deplore Lord Harrington's sod trndere end ready to seise ell within the

_  „____ . Quickly œ inot either approve or understand three mile limit. The captain of one of
Sunni* Doath—This community as Uking off his coat, he threw it over the p, amberlaln's. Il candidates for member- the vessels arrived, reports being refused 

startled yesterday afternoon by the r«PO” girl and extinguished the flames. He then lt p in the House of Commons except to the privilege of buying provisions and en 
of the endden death of Mrs. Robert Wes- recognized her as Evelyn Manning, a sec |t ure non-conformist support by oppoa. attempt waa mode to seiss the achoone,

. ton, living on Hawthorne Street, bhe ap- Tant in his own family whose residence ic . this home rule bill they make a pro. Matthew Keenr " of Gloucester, for 
peered to be In excellent health all day, 1 adjoin» the fooodry. He hurried her loto fo nd miaUke buying three bushels of potatoes at Soorler
bnt, between four end five o clock, while ,he bouse where he found his nine months -iQ,D0,i jane 8.—The Jiewi (Minister. Prince Edward Island, but tbe captain on 
engaged In some household do ties, she o)d baby lying ou (he floor and hie ten year ,a , „ Dissolution has been tendered being informed by the Canadian collector
suddenly clasped her hand to her head old daughter badly burned. In the midst ,c ITjlable b, |ut night’s vote. Parnell’» that bla vessel would be seized for the of. 
and altering en exclamation, fell n*c of thla wild scene stood the aged grand. c phetio declaration that Ireland would fence pleaded Ignmnce of tbe treaty regn- 
dead. She was 52 years of age, and ea mother, paralyzed with gr efand fear, and ̂  ,ept Gladitone's bill as a final settle, latloa» and returning the potatoes on
a husband end two sons -For. Herald. unable to do anything. 1 he foundry men m ,n, b,ve a wider Influence with the .bore wee allowed to depart. The fieber-

Psoducttvs Farming .—Last summer the covered the children up with mats and oat|on to-day than all the astute end min- men ere awaiting to see what action the ad- 
eleven farmer! who ehare the tract of lend costs, and subdued the flame. The baby nte c|t|cieœs of Goechen. Considering ministration will lekeln tbe cases already 
called " Long Island," on the shore ot was so terribly burned that he died a short the democratic spirit of the nationalists, before the courts,and bow they are decided 
Minas Basin, in Kings Co., harvested 6,100 time afterward, aod the lives ofthe other parne||,e declared opinion that the provis- before they will attempt to lovade the Cana- 
bnsheie of oats ; 620 tone of hay, and 13,- two are despaired of. Mrs. Lori- j0ncreating a first order In tbe proposed dlan waters. Tbe crews of the American 
800 bushels of potatoes, being en average geo, the mother of the two children, was irjsb parliament was a salutary provision, vessels are largely composed of native* of 
to each farmer of 655 bushels oats, 66 tons out shopping at the time. She Is com- waae|gn|ficant. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach the British provinces many of them who 
bay, end 1,285 bu-heis of potatoes. They p.'etely prostrated with grief The disaster doubtiees spoke literal truth so far as be need to buy provisions end outfit» inGlou 
beve also fatted 56 head of cattle, besides was caused by the servant girl lighting a knew it, bnt we need not suppose that ceeter and Boston to carry to their homes,
sheep end awine. The whole of this large fire in the kitchen stove with kerosene Lord Randolph Churchill always takes hie now buy none, as the lew will not permit
amount bee been prodoced in a distance cil. Several of the workmen In the advjce Gladstone's speech was worthy of them to be landed from a flatting vessel, 
seme 2 mile» in length by } » mile in foundry were badly burned In their efforts bimself end the occasion. The' whole The echoouer 11 Plymouth Rock," 
width, the one-half of which is not yet to put out tbe fire. c ise Is now before the country for deals- sailed from Gloucester to-day and whose
under cultivation, and land owned by Ths Besiuciai. Effects or Oil.—Captain jon ” captain and crew belonged to Pnbnlco, N.

the Grand Pro Dyke.—Heal Eetale Wees, of tbe Morancy, furnishes the fol- The Standard (Conservative), says : The 8., said that on one trip last year they
lowing record of the use of oil. The ex- : ouse of Commons by its vote defeating bought $1,500 worth of goods here and to-

What a Boycott has Dons.— New York, perience came to him during tbe month of ie home rule bill has saved itself from day, although they wanted to bay they
Jane 11.—Messrs. Bremao k White, shoe February, 1886, while on a voyage from agradatlou and the empire from dietup- could not run any risk. Many of tbe
manufacturers 80 Grand street, Brooklyn, Rockport,Maine, to Port an Prince, Haytl • 00. It has also read a lesson to Ireland, stores feel the efiect ot losing their trade,
announce that they have been obliged to On the 26ih of February, io 27 deg. 40 hich.alter the first irritation hae subsided It ie hoped and expected that this dlfficol.
retire from business as the result of th-irl min. N., 67 deg. 10 min. W., he encounter- ill we trust he duly appreciated by the ty will be settled so that each will derive 
nnsnccesslul straggle against the boycott ed a hurricanes from SW. to NW , accom- rick wilted Inhabitants of that Island, the benefit, bnt at present the Canadians
pat upon their goods a year ago by the panied by a tremendous sea, which wash- ladetone, Parnell and Motley may rest are Injuring their own people more then
Knights of Labor. The trooble grow out ed his deck load overboard, tote the tar- tlefied that what the present house bee they are American fishermen.
of tbe firm’s refusal to Increase the pay of paulins from the hatches, smashing the , fused to do no bouse returned on an ap-
ooé roan, whom they considered incorape- windows, swept every movable thing t el to the constituencies to decide between
lent. The employees then all struck, aboot the deck overboard, and did other 
New men and girls were employed, where- damage. Fioding two feet of water in the 
upon a boycott was ordered, and the firm hold, and seeing bis vessel was three timed 
have been unable tosejl goods enough to with destruction, tbe captain determined 
pay expenses. At the time the trouble to use oil. The vessel was hove-to under 
begun they employed 150 hands, and storm trysail. A small canvas bag filled 
were doing a large and rapidly Increasing with shakings, saturated with boiled lin- 
beeldese. seed oil was suspended over the side,

. , . _ . abreast the main rigging ; two oil cans
^Shortly after one o’clock, Thursday,a. fi|led with kerosene was lashed on the 

m., the Canning school honee was discos- rail, abreast the fore rigging, and on tbe 
erod to be on fire by Mis* terry, one of weather quarter, and the faucets turned so 
tbe teecbers who reside* m the bou*e next 1Uat tbe 0j| ran over the *ide very slowly, 
to tbe school building. The building The effect wa* seen very soon in the per- 
all of • blase *rhen discovered. The house ceptible smoothing of the previously 
WM one of the best buildings in,tb; breaking seas. Tbe oil slick extended at 
County, only » few vears old ; It contained lea8t 20o yards to windward of the vessel, 
two latge rooms and one class room, in the and gcarcely a drop of water came on board 
centre. Tbe fire was evidently started In a^er lhe uge of wae begun. There 
the class room, where It burnt unseen, till werti U8ed during the gale five gallons of 
It burnt out of the roof, No cause can be boiled linseed, and three gallons kerosene 
Imagl tot any person setting the fire. 0j|e The length of time during which the 
Building insured for $2,000. Fortunately oi, WM ,n uae lg nofc atsted. CapUin Was* 
it wae • dead calm night, or nothing would lg a b«]lever in the oil theory, and
have saved the Methodist church and three D6Ver goeg t0 gea without a supply.—Ban- 
or four bouses.— Western Chronicle. | f0r Journal.

Parties wishing to build will do well to give

ALSO FOR SALE :
500 Bias. Oats and Other Grains.RECEIVED. H & F • FOWLER.
Bridgetown, Dec. 15th, 1885.at such Prices as we 

are now Offering 
them, unless you come and see them yourselves- AT COSTGINGHAMS, j we guarantee all our goods

Silk Umbrellas, *
FABASOLS,

GRAY COTTONS I

-------- TO BE--------
All the GOODS of

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR. W. W. Saunders
-------- WE ALSO HAVE A--------- will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Fancy Goods,

stock: OK-----------FRESH
2 More Bales of That

3 ai 5 Cent GRAY COTTON. GOLD & SILVER Watches, Tinware,
Glassware,

i

The 8 cent Gray Cotton Is fait 28 inehss,
And the 6 cent 27 inehss wide.

20 Beces More of Choice _ _ _

St. Croix Ginghams R1KGS, BROOCHES, EARRINGS, CHARMS
là the Newest Patterns,

Ohinaware, 
Hardware, Cutlery,

Stationery.
-? ------also ;------

All the Leading Groceries■AT20 Mote Pieces Of the
ST. OE/OIX|PE,ioBS to stjit the times.

BRIDGETOWN

which
OANKIII) GOODS.

WM. HART, Assignee.ahem on
^Omette. ■Bridgetown, April 2nd, ’66. 2tf

'Parks’ SHIRTINGS. 
15 Dozen

REGimtWHITE SHIRTS
Our STOCKJEWELRY STORE,

JOHN LOCKETT. |j. ZB. SAITCTOIT,
Bridgetown, May 16th, 186. 51 ly

------- is now complete including a——

Very Large Assortment
—OF —

fbofbietob. STAPLEp
u. ity and separation can ever be Induced 
tc sanction.

English Political Notes. A New Ticket
—THAT”

Both Parties will Vote Unanimously
London, June 9.—The wblge have vlr* 

tnally decided to oppose Gladstone in 
Midlothan. The list of government 
candidates has been almost completed. 
Gladstone bas frequent telegraphic com- 

[Special correspondence Halifax Herald.] m„ntcation with tbe queen, and has mailed 
Annapolis, June 12.—Thieves are oper* to her lengthy despatches. John Morley,

In a speech at the Eighty club to-night, 
said he waa not aware when the govern
ment would resign. He believed In spite 
of the defeat the home rale bill would be
come lew very shortly.

Lome*, Juae 9.—Gladstone, after an
nouncing the dissolution of parliament, 
will Issue a manifesto to hii Midlothian 
constituent», which will serve as a general 
appeal to the country. He will visit Mid- 

Last lothao to Inaugurate the electoral cam
paign. Lord Harrington’s address to his 
electors will be need as a unionist conoter- 
blaet to Gladstone’» manifesto. The man
ifesto from Michael Hlcke-Beach or Lord 
Salisbury is expected to refer to Parnell's 
disclosure.

— AND —Oats, Timothy Seed Read & Remember.
lime, the aveIlL paint,

FANCY DRY GOODS.A (Jang of Sneak Thieves.
— AND —

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of—THAT—

MORBISON the TAILOR,sting extensively in Annapolis County. 
A few weeks ego they began operations In 
Bridgetown, robbing one or two stores and 
a dwelling house 
I heir attention to Annapolis, where they 
made goo*haul. Not content with enter
ing the residence of the postmaster and 
taking his cash box with about $360, they 
committed several petty thefts, among 
which wo* the stealing of » grown np pig, 
belonging to Detective Devers.
Thusday night they entered the poet office 
at Lower Granville, end carried off a box 
containing $15. Detective Power, of Hali
fax, me In Annapolis thle week, looking 
np the cue.

MILLINERY,is not a thing of the past. Sales last year 
more than doable any former years, and yet 
its reputation holds good.
Cheap, Durable, Economical, 

Beautiful.

bos the largest and best stock of Cloths and The subecriber will sell from one to 600 
Trimmings ever shown In the County, bushels of good Seed Oats for 45 cts. per

arsiwrJPCasH ^ •* $3°°per
Workmen, I em prepared to turn out suits bushel.
at short notice, second to none In the Armstrong’s Greenhend Lime.................$1-50
Province. I have just opened a full line . ........... ............
of Hate and Ceps li the very latest Styles, 11 P”™8""
also atoll line of Geuta’ Furnishing Goods, Corn Meal P” ...................
Celluloid Collars, Caffe, all aloe», all of Flour per bbt., from........
which to be sold at herd time prices. | The above prices are strictly cash on 

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

They then turned —«•—

American and FMch GOODS.JOHN Z. BENT,.62 —All work in this line done at—
Agent for Bridgetown. Stock will be found 
at his Furniture Warerooms.

Full stock always on hand at the General 
Agency, Clarence.

3.40

SHORTEST NOTICE.......$5.00 to $5.60

Mrs.L€) Wheelock
Lwrenc^teepK^lAy 10th, 1886._________

MONEY TO LOAN.
S. N. JACKSON,delivery.

A. ELLIOTT. ?General Agent Provinces.
Middleton, N. 8.

Port George, April 27tb, ’86. tf. FOR 3AZjB.FLOUR!FLOUR!A GROWING EVIL. I declared incurable. rbl»i» the »e»»on of the year when
Scrofula or king'» evil, as an enlarge. E.C. McGovern, of N. Y., who le n everybody should take an alterative.

Iglggllg S1ÜI
j^term*1 • Yellow OU. “ I month he entirely recovered.’

XVo. 1 Large ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UM
BRELLA. Cheap. 1 PIANO BOX WAGGON 

old, very low for Cash.To Rent.Tbe Cheapest in the Market !To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of yonth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe 
CHARGE.

a — .. si* j ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
• See Testimonials in edver- a ..if-addressed envelope to the Bit. Joe»* 
t. tf* T. Inman, Station J)., New York City*

mHE subscriber offers for sale 76 bbl,- rnHE hon«o owned and occupied by C. 
1 Best Brand, of Patent Flour, che.p- T c. Spinney,of Nietaux. Any person
*'Apply^o JACOB*FOSTER; Bridgetown, desiring the same apply to *b°

ortoPKINEASCHmEY,^ | AftiU^*T*“

one year
Clarence, April 13tb, *86.

T71IRST-CLASS Real Estate Security re- 
-I- quired.

8. N. JACKSON, 
Clarence, Annapolis Co. 

ôitll.

8. N. J.
-thst will cure vou, FREE OF 

This great remedy was dlseover-
n2 3m.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS,UABDS. TAGS BTC., Clannoe, May 29th, -86. * $
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